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Te Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira is 
going through a significant period 

of change.

This change has been likened to 
Tauwhirowhiro and the changing 

phases of our Maramataka.

Our Annual Report 2020/21 
showcases the changes being 

made to support the future 
aspirations of 

Ngāti Toa Rangatira. 
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Chairman’s Report 
E ngā puananī i pūawhea atu e te kōkōuri tawhito kia tau ai ki ngā whenua katoa o 
te ao, tēnā tātou. E waipuke kau ana te tai o mihi ki a koutou i runga i ngā tikanga 

me ngā kawa i whakapūmautia ai e ngā mātua tūpuna o nehe. 

E tangi tonu ana te ngākau ki a rātou o te iwi nei kua hinga ki te pō i te tau kua 
pahure tata. Āue, te tokomaha o te iwi kua mate i tēnei tau aituā. E ngā mate, haere 

atu rā. 

Tārewa ake rā hei taonga whakarākei i te korowai kerekere o Ranginui, ā, ka 
whetūrangitia. 

Rātou te hunga mate ki a rātou. Tātou te mahuetanga ki a tātou. 

Nō reira, e te iwi, e mihi ana. E tū mai nei tātou i te tatau tuwhera ki te ao 
tauwhirowhiro. Me hapai i ngā āheitanga i mua i a tātou kia ora ai te iwi.  

Tēnā tātou katoa. 

In April 2021, after many years 
of dedication and service, Dr 
Taku Parai stepped down from 
the board of Te Rūnanga O Toa 
Rangatira. 

Taku first came to the board as a 
rangatahi representative, and by 
the time of the signing of Ngāti 
Toa Deed of Settlement in August 
2012 he had assumed the chair. 

His accomplishments and 
achievements are so numerous 
it would be difficult to do them 
justice in the limited space we 
have here. Suffice it to say, Taku 
has been the face of Ngāti Toa 
Rangatira for many years, and will 
continue to be so, despite having 
stepped down from the rūnanga 
board. 

His influence continues as the 
rūnanga Pou Tikanga, as the 
chair of the Kaunihera Kaumātua, 
and, of course, Taku remains 
the cornerstone of Takapūwāhia 
marae, upholding the mana of our 
iwi by ensuring, along with our 
other kaumātua, that our kawa 
and tikanga are adhered to.  
The board wishes to acknowledge 

Taku's tireless and boundless 
contribution to the rūnanga over 
so many years. We will miss his 
wisdom and experience at the 
table, but, as he points out, "It's 
not as if I'm going anywhere!" 

Nō reira, e te rangatira, e Taku, 
kāore e ārikarika te tai o mihi ki a 
koe. 

The board also wishes to 
acknowledge the members of 
Toa Rangatira Education and 
Achievement Team (TREAT), our 
expert advisory group that has 
driven the iwi education direction 
over recent years. Jeannette 
Grace and her team have 
been instrumental in laying the 
foundation for the future growth 
of the rūnanga education-related 
activities. 

This is a very exciting time for 
education and employment. 
We are well prepared for the 
opportunities ahead and TREAT 
has played a significant role 
in getting us to this enviable 
position. A huge thank you to the 
whole TREAT team. 
 

Te Ao Tauwhirowhiro
Our world is changing. It is 
encouraging to see how much of 
te ao māori is being adopted by 
the wider population, and to see 
that central and local government 
are now giving more priority to 
engaging with mana whenua, 
which The Treaty of Waitangi 
requires. 

Last year, Te Rūnanga o Toa 
Rangatira decided to "tighten 
our scrum" with Te Rūnanganui 
o Te Āti Awa, to create a 
single face of mana whenua 
in the Wellington region. As 
government departments and 
other organisations seek to 
improve their engagement with 
Māori in our region, our unity 
of purpose will provide those 
organisations with a single point 
of engagement.  

This approach is already 
bearing fruit. As we know, many 
community services fail Māori; 
statistics show us this. Māori have 
been calling for years to take 
control of services for Māori, an 
obvious expression of our tino 
rangatiratanga. 
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Central government is finally 
showing some movement in this 
direction, with the establishment 
of the imminent Māori Health 
Authority being an example. 

With this particular development 
in mind, Te Rūnanga O Toa 
Rangatira and Te Rūnanganui o 
Te Āti Awa are working together 
to position us as one of the 
principal providers of health 
services to Māori in the greater 
Wellington region. In September, 
Kura Moeahu and I sent a letter 
to the Minister of Health, the 
Hon Andrew Little, to outline the 
shared desires and aspirations 
of both iwi, and to begin 
conversations with government 
officials with the goal of realising 
those aspirations.  

Te Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira 
also intends to take the same 
approach in Te Tauihu and is 
actively seeking agreement from 
the other mana whenua iwi to 
work together in a similar fashion. 

The example above illustrates a 
general principal; the structure 
and nature of local and central 

government may change, but 
we, as iwi, will always remain. To 
better prepare for the future, Te 
Rūnanganui o Te Āti Awa and Te 
Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira have 
embarked on the development of 
a joint 25 Year Strategic Plan.

The first step is to survey the iwi 
so that we can clearly understand 
the hopes and aspirations of 
our members. From this will 
emerge a long-term plan that, 
once approved by both rūnanga 
boards, will be used to guide our 
activities in the short and medium 
term. We will be well prepared 
to take advantage of the many 
opportunities that will arise in the 
future. 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic again 
caused disruption this year, 
moving everyone into lock-
down in August. It is true that 
Aotearoa has fared reasonably 
well over the last two years when 
compared to other countries, but 
it has still been a difficult time for 
many.

The sooner we are able to move 
beyond this pandemic, the better 
for everybody.  

Experts tell us there are currently 
only two ways for us to deal with 
the COVID-19  pandemic; lock-
down or vaccination. As the level 
of vaccination in our communities 
rises, the need for lock-down’s will 
diminish.  So let's get vaccinated. 

The board wishes to acknowledge 
the efforts of the Rūnanga health 
services, whose response to 
this latest outbreak has been 
outstanding. From the provision 
of hygiene packs to whānau, 
to scaling up our capability to 
provide vaccinations and covid 
testing services at the peak 
of the latest outbreak, and 
quickly standing up a drive-
through vaccination service, our 
commitment and initiative has 
been exemplary. Congratulations 
to all involved.

I wish to thank you, our iwi 
members, for your continued trust 
and confidence in the board, and 
in our executive team. We do not 
take this lightly and will do our 
utmost to continue to earn it. 



CEO’s Report 

A disappointing consequence 
of COVID-19 this year, was 
the postponement of our Heke 
Mai Raro commemoration 
haerenga to Kāwhia with Ngāti 
Koata and Ngāti Rārua.  The 
planning committee from the 
three Iwi agreed to reschedule 
the haerenga for 2022 and we 
look forward to enjoying that 
celebration with our ‘Ngāti Mango’ 
whanaunga. 

On the positive side and as 
already pointed out by our Board 
Chair, a highlight of 2021 has 
been the formal renewal of a 
special part of our heritage, our 
alliance with Te Āti Awa.  As mana 
whenua iwi holding continuous 
ahi kā in Te Ūpoko o te Ika for 200 
years, Ngāti Toa Rangatira and Te 
Āti Awa formally reconfirmed our 
alliance and commitment to acting 
in unison moving forward.   

Leading this strengthening of our 
traditional bonds with Te Āti Awa, 
was our Chair – Dr Taku Parai.  
Having led the Iwi for many years, 
Taku finally called time on his 
decades of service as a Board 
member and Chair, paving the 

way for others to pick up the 
reins.  

He continues to serve our people 
in various capacities, including 
Chair of the Kaunihera Kaumātua 
and in other representative 
roles e.g. Porirua City Council 
Kaumātua.  

On behalf of the Rūnanga and 
all of Ngāti Toa I acknowledge 
and sincerely thank Taku for 
his tireless, mana-enhancing 
leadership of our people.  He 
rangatira kāmehameha ia! 

2021 has been a year of 
breathtaking opportunity and 
growth.  Pursuing our strategy of 
“rowing our own waka”, combined 
with strengthened capability in 
key areas, the opportunities for 
Ngāti Toa have come thick and 
fast.  

As we have responded positively, 
the profile of Ngāti Toa – both 
locally and nationally – has 
increased, creating even further 
opportunities, both commercial 
and social.  In virtually all areas, 
the Rūnanga has been able to 
secure new contracts for services 
and/or businesses.  This has 

resulted in a significant increase 
in both revenues and staff.  This 
growth is expected to continue. 

A challenge for the Rūnanga 
during this period of rapid 
growth, is ensuring our people 
and operations stay true to our 
tikanga and ‘who we are’ as Ngāti 
Toa.  Accordingly, we appointed 
our previous Chair – Dr Taku 
Parai – as our inaugural “Pou 
Tikanga” to advise on all aspects 
of our operation to ensure its 
consistency with our tikanga.  

An inaugural “Pou Reo” was also 
appointed, and in combination 
with our kaumātua and other 
knowledgeable kaimahi have 
strengthened the Rūnanga 
access to capability and 
capacity to ensure our tikanga, 
mātauranga and reo are 
increasingly embedded in all we 
do.    

In 2021 our Board made 
significant steps forward in their 
leadership of our Rūnanga.  

Our new Chair – Callum Katene 
– ably supported by his Deputy, 
Patariki Hippolite, our new ARIC 
Chair – Chas Taurima – and the 
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2021 has been a year again dominated by COVID-19.  

As in 2020, the Rūnanga acted proactively to uplift, support and serve our people 
and community, including Ora Toa increasing its capacity to test and vaccinate 

thousands of people.  

He mihi aroha ki aua kaimahi katoa! 

As always, we farewelled many loved ones in 2021, and although we were unable to 
always provide our usual support due to Covid-related circumstances, the aroha of 

Ngāti Toa was still seen and felt.  

We treasure and will always remember those who’ve gone before us.  

Kua okioki te hunga aroha, kua okioki. 



rest of the Board, have provided 
renewed energy and leadership, 
particularly on matters of strategy 
and policy.   

The Rūnanga executive 
leadership was also greatly 
strengthened in 2021 with 
the addition of proven senior 
professionals in key leadership 
areas – Finance, Property and 
Operations.  

In all three cases, we were 
blessed to recruit Ngāti Toa uri to 
the roles, and they have already 
made outstanding contributions to 
the Rūnanga.  

Good progress was made in 
planning new services in Te 
Tauihu, and we look forward to 
delivering on those plans. 

Operational highlights for the 
Rūnanga in 2021 have been 
numerous and difficult to single 
out.  

However, there are key areas  
noted for their potential to make a 
significant difference in the lives 
of our whānau moving forward. 

I am finally pleased to advise that 
for the year ending June 2021 
the consolidated result for the 
Rūnanga was a surplus of $41.2 
million (versus $27.0 million in 
2020) and a net worth of $275.9 
million (versus $234.7 million in 
2020).  

I’d like to thank all of our hard 
working staff who have produced 
such outstanding financial and 
operational results for Ngāti Toa 
in 2021.  

Ma te Atua tātou kātoa e 
manaaki, e tiaki i ngā wa kātoa 
aku whānaunga. 

Upane ka upane whiti te rā! 

 

Housing
24 apartments in Titahi Bay were 
acquired and are being urgently 
improved for sale to Iwi members.  
Progress was also made in the 
development of ‘Toa Homes’ 
which will enable Iwi members 
to access healthy, affordable 
housing.

Education 
Development of a Ngāti Toa 
education ‘cradle to grave 
‘ecosystem’, including our own 
Kura Kaupapa, primary, middle 
and tertiary pathways.  Continued 
growth and success of Mahi Toa 
and Te Hoe Ākau vocational 
employment services.

Health & Social 
Exponential growth in actual 
and planned health and social 
services ensuring Ngāti Toa, 
Taura Here, Pacifica and others 
can benefit from our Mauri Ora 
model of integrated care.

Treaty Settlement 
Progress in the acquisition of 
almost all Deferred Settlement 
Properties in our Treaty 
Settlement, beginning with half 
a billion dollars of Ministry of 
Education properties in 2021/22. 

Whenua 
Negotiations progressed to 
secure large tracts of residential 
whenua in key locations to enable 
affordable housing developments 
for Iwi members from 2022/23 

Economic 
Continued progress acquiring and 
establishing vertically integrated 
businesses to develop whenua 
and deliver affordable housing 
to Iwi members.  Continued 
development of services 
and opportunities to grow Iwi 
member’s businesses and 
support their development. 
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Key areas with potetial to create change:
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Acknowledgement of  
Dr Taku Parai 
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Born and raised in Takapūwāhia, 
Dr Taku Parai is a well known 
and recognised representative of 
Ngāti Toa across Aotearoa.  

Earlier this year, Taku made the 
decision to stand down from 
his role as Te Rūnanga o Toa 
Rangatira Board Chair, after 
having held the role for over 12 
years. 

“After many years of being 
involved in the Rūnanga Board, I 
decided it was time for me to pass 
the mantle over to another person 
to carry the responsibility of 
helping to build a brighter future 
for our iwi. We are entering a new 
era and with that, comes the need 
for new and different skills and 
ideas,” Taku said. 

Taku’s governance career 
officially began in the late 90’s 
when he was asked to represent 
the Rangatahi Committee on the 
Rūnanga Board. 

“At the time, it was felt that our 
Rangatahi Committee needed a 
voice and representation at the 
Rūnanga Board table, so I was 
asked to step into that role and be 
that voice,” Taku said. 

“It was definitely an eye-opening 
experience for me. I had no prior 
experience in governance and 
so my earliest time was spent 
listening and learning. I was very 
fortunate to have joined the Board 
under the leadership of Uncle Bill 
Katene so I had the opportunity to 
learn about Rūnanga governance 
and iwi politics from that era.”

Taku says that although he had 
little experience in governance, 
being a member of the Mormon 
Church set him in good stead for 
living up to the expectations of 
the role. The church was a good 
teaching ground for Taku and is 
the place that he first learned the 
art of speaking in public, having 
confidence to share opinions and 
most of all, having respect for 

others and their differing views. 

“By the time I became involved 
in the Rūnanga, the Rūnanga 
Act had already been in place 
for some time. However an 
ongoing challenge for our Board 
was adjusting from a traditional 
governance structure, whereby 
the Marae and Kaumātua 
Committee’s provided our 
governance and direction, to the 
Rūnanga structure that we know 
today.” 

“At times, this contemporary 
structure made it difficult for 
us and one could say that 
it was a baptism of fire into 
understanding and responding to 
the expectations of the Crown in 
order to support the advancement 
of our people.”

Approximately 12 years ago, 
Taku was appointed the Board 
Chair and as such, ushered the 
iwi through to reaching Treaty 
Settlement with the Crown.  

“Being involved in the Rūnanga, 
and in particular during our Treaty 
Settlement Phase was a huge 
privilege. We were fortunate to 
have Tā Matui Rei leading our 
settlement as we navigated cross 
claims, challenges against our 
historical accounts and competing 
against other iwi for settlement.”

“The journey to achieving Treaty 
Settlement was long and hard 
fought and will forever be a stand-
out memory for me.”

In 2018, Taku was awarded an 
Honorary Doctorate in Indigenous 
Knowledge, Development and 
Education in Norway, from 
the World Indigenous Mason 
University. This accolade is in part 
as a result of some significant 
work that he had done with 
supporting the development and 
advancement of the indigenous 
people of Saami. 

“It was a great honor for me to 
receive an honorary doctorate. 
Having spent all my life in the pā, 
traveling to Norway to receive my 
honorary doctorate was an added 
bonus.”

When asked about his plans for 
the future, Taku says taking up a 
role with the Kaunihera Kaumātua 
allows him to continue to help 
guide the future of the iwi, while 
also reminding him to keep his 
feet firmly on the ground. 

“I really enjoy the mahi and 
being involved in the Kaunihera 
Kaumātua. There is often criticism 
of our kaumātua because not 
many of our rōpū can kōrero 
Māori, but I refute those 
criticism’s. Throughout their lives 
many of our kaumātua have 
witnessed and been part of many 
key events in our tribal history. 
They are a wealth of knowledge 
and that deserves deep respect.”

Taku is a strong advocate 
for rangatahi and younger 
generations taking on governance 
roles and offers some pearls of 
wisdom and advice for those 
considering joining the Board in 
the future. 

“Always show humility and 
appreciate the privilege to 
represent our iwi. Be respectful 
and operate as part of a team. 
No matter how much our world 
changes, and technology 
advances us, we should 
consistently look back and bring 
lessons from our history into our 
present and future.

Te Heke Mai Raro continues to 
teach us many things today; had 
our tūpuna not taken that journey 
together, our iwi could look very 
different today. In governance, 
your role is to bring all our 
whānau along with you on the 
journey.”
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Te Heke Mai Raro

Te Heke Tahutahu Ahi was the 
name of the migration from 
Kāwhia to Taranaki in September 
1821, 200 years ago. 

In 1820 the Battle of Te Kakara 
preceded the permanent 
departure and displacement of 
Ngāti Toa, Ngāti Rārua and Ngāti 
Koata from Kāwhia. The last 
stand of the Kāwhia iwi was at 
Te Arawī and Whenuapō where 
toa (warriors) attempted to divert 
enemy attention away from those 
fleeing. 

Survivors of Te Kakara assembled 
at Marokopa, south of Kāwhia. 
There they were welcomed and 
sheltered by Te Haumuti of Ngāti 
Kinohaku, where the refugees 
were received and were able to 
recuperate, replenish their food 
supplies, and weep for those lost 
in battle. 

An important rūnanga (assembly 
of tribal chiefs) was held on 
Moeatoa, a hill near Marokopa 
that overlooks Kāwhia, where 
it was decided that the people 
would continue south to the safety 
of Taranaki. Farewells to their 
homes and those left behind were 
made, and the first stage of their 
migration out of Kāwhia began. 

Te Rauparaha composed and 
performed his lament Tērā Ia Ngā 
Tai o Honipaka as a farewell to his 
homeland and those left behind, 
a waiata aroha remembered and 
solemnly performed by Ngāti Toa 
to this day. 

Following the rūnanga at Moeatoa 
Te Rauparaha, Te Rangihaeata, 
his son Te Kauruoterangi, and 
others formed an advanced 
party that traveled ahead of the 
main group to meet with their 
Ngāti Tama and Ngāti Mutunga 
allies in Taranaki. This party had 
misfortune crossing the Mōkau 
river. Their waka capsized, 
drowning Te Kauruoterangi, and 
very nearly claiming the life of Te 
Rangitopeora. 

After the advance party reached 
Taranaki, Te Rauparaha, Te 
Rangihoungāriri, Tangahoe, Te 
Matoha and about 20 others 
returned to Marokopa to retrieve 
the group of women and children.
 

This tira (group of travelers) were 
pursued the entire distance by 
Waikato and Maniapoto so inland 
trails were followed rather than 
the more frequently traveled trails 
nearer the coastline. 

There were times, however, when 
the tira would become exposed, 
so strategies were employed to 
ensure their safety. Red garments 
called tū ngao were distributed 
among the tira. 

Tū ngao were commonly 
associated with musket-wielding 
Ngā Puhi raiding parties. 

This ruse was quite effective. 
Although they had been spied 

200 years ago, Ngāti Toa tūpuna made the decision to depart our traditional 
homelands of Kāwhia and Tahāroa and migrate south to seek prosperity and new 
beginnings.  

A dangerous journey in unsettling times, this southern migration of our tūpuna is 
known as Te Heke Mai-i-Raro and is separated into two - Te Heke Tahutahu Ahi and Te 
Heke Tataramoa. 
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upon by enemy scouts, they 
were not harassed due to the 
misconception that they were a 
force of Ngā Puhi warriors. Red 
continues to be an important 
colour associated with Ngāti Toa 
to this day. 

With so few men, the women 
were forced to fight. In one battle, 
Ngāti Maniapoto caught up with 
the tira south of the Awakino 
River. 

The women were dressed in 
thick layers of kāhu kurī (dog skin 
cloaks) to lessen the blows of 
taiaha or patu, and successfully 
defended themselves, killing the 
attackers’ leading chief Tūtākaro 
and others. 

Tiaia, wife of Te Pēhi Kupe, and 
Te Ākau, wife of Te Rauparaha, 
were particularly notable among 
these women. 

When the tira reached the 
Mōkau River, they realised it was 
impossible to cross safely until 
the tide had fully gone out; they 
therefore had to wait until well into 
the night. The final ruse employed 
by the tira was to light fires at 
night surrounded by a multitude 
of fighting chiefs wearing cloaks, 
feathers and brandishing 
weapons. 

The multitude were of course 
women, children, and even 
bushes. This gave the illusion 
of a large and powerful group 
preparing for battle. Men, and 
women dressed as men, would 
run between the fires orating fiery 
war speeches and haka. 

The appearance to enemy scouts 
was of a numerous group of 
great strength that should not be 
harassed. The ruse worked. The 
pursuing party held off, and in the 
middle of the night when the tide 
receded the tira was able to cross 
the river to safety without being 
seen.

For this reason the migration from 
Kāwhia to Taranaki was named 
Te Heke Tahutahu Ahi - the fire-
lighting migration. 

While crossing the Mōkau river, 
the body of Te Kauruoterangi was 
discovered washed up on the 
banks. 

His tūpāpaku was brought to 
his father when they were all 
reunited in Taranaki. From that 
time onward Te Rangihaeata 
often took the name Mōkau in 
remembrance of the place that his 
son had drowned. 

Ngāti Mutunga met with the tira 
shortly after their crossing of the 
Mōkau River and escorted them 
to the safety of Pukewhakamaru 
Pā near Ōkoki. Mutunga was the 
grandfather of Toarangatira. 

This close whakapapa connection 
ensured safe passage and 
sojourn for the refugees fleeing 
Kāwhia, and provided a base to 
which further fugitives could make 
their way. 

Ngāti Toa, Ngāti Rārua and Ngāti 
Koata were provided a haven to 
rest, recuperate, harvest crops, 
collect seeds, preserve food, and 
prepare for their journey ahead.



Ngāti Toa Rangatira - 
Our Culture and Identity
Revitalising and strengthening our identity as 
whānau, hapū and iwi.
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Ensuring Ngāti Toatanga is maintained, fostered and enabled to grow 
within Te Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira, te iwi o Ngāti Toa Rangatira and 
the people who live within our rohe is a key priority for the Cultural 
Services team. 

Throughout 2020/21, we have expanded the capacity and capability of 
our team and taken on new and exciting opportunities that will have 
long term benefit for our iwi and our rohe. 

An overview of our mahi to support our culture and identity

Te Heke Mai Raro Celebrations
A key focus for the Cultural Services Team has been the mahi to develop Te Heke Mai Raro celebrations 
for our iwi members.  This kaupapa has brought about a strong collaboration between Te Rūnanga o Toa 
Rangatira, Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Rarua and the Ngāti Koata Trust in the development of a programme under 
the korowai of Ngāti Mango. It has also reinforced important relationships with Tainui and Taranaki. 

This year, the Cultural Services 
team established a Pou Tikanga 
and a Pou Reo role within our 
team. This has increased our 
capability to provide cultural 
advice and support to the 
Rūnanga, iwi and the community 
in matters of tikanga o Ngāti Toa 
and Te Reo Māori. 

We have strengthened and 
expanded our Te Reo Māori 

programme to include Te Reo o 
te Hapori, Te Reo o te Kāinga ki 
Te Waipounamu, Staff Te Reo 
classes and Mōteatea Wānanga, 
to sit alongside our successful 
Rangatahi Wānanga Reo. 
In early 2021, we were a 
successful recipient of the Manatū 
Taonga / Ministry of Culture & 
Heritage funding. This fund allows 
us to develop the capability of 
practitioners, whānau, hapū 

and marae to preserve, protect 
and revitalise Ngāti Toa taonga 
through the development of an 
iwi conservation management 
plan and associated conservation 
training initiatives. This will 
enable the Rūnanga to further 
support our marae, mātauranga 
associated with our marae, 
and the care and protection of 
taonga on our marae or in private 
whānau collections. 
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Key achievements 
for supporting iwi 
engagement:
Oral History workshops in 
partnership with the National 
Library
Teaching participants the 
intricacies of interviewing 
Kaumātua and recording 
historical information and kōrero 
for posterity and archiving. 

Digitising workshop in 
partnership with Sound and 
Vision 
Support to iwi members and Te 
Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira to 
digitise and archive video and 
cassette tapes. 

Wairau Treaty of Waitangi 
Commemoration trip in 
partnership with the Ministry of 
Culture and Heritage
The commemoration of the 181st 
anniversary of the signing of Te 
Tiriti by Ngāti Toa at Cloudy Bay 
in 1840.

Mōteatea Wānanga
Delivered Mōteatea Wānanga to 
iwi members on a weekly basis.

Key achievements 
in supporting wider 
activities within 
Te Rūnanga o Toa 
Rangatira: 
Hosting the Iwi Chairs Forum 
Hosted the quarterly conference 
that brings together Iwi Chairs 
from across Aotearoa to discuss 
issues affecting Te Ao Māori. 
 
Te Tauihu Senior Leadership 
Roadshow
Supported Te Rūnanga o Toa 
Rangatira to deliver a roadshow 
with Ngāti Toa whānau living in Te 
Tauihu. 

Eke Panuku quarterly staff 
conference 
Supporting the Human Resources 
Team to deliver a staff conference 
held every quarter. 

Sites of Significance Cultural 
Mapping
Supported the Treaty and 
Strategic Relationships team to 
map Ngāti Toa sites of cultural 
significance.

Historical narratives
Provided support to all areas of Te 
Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira to raise 
awareness of Ngāti Toa historical 
narratives, including key initiatives 
such as Te Heke Mai Raro. 

Education Resource 
Development  
Supported the Education and 
Employment Services Team 
to develop age-appropriate 
education resources that share 
and teach Ngāti Toa history and 
kōrero. 

The Cultural Services team are 
working to identify a suitable 
venue for the archiving of Ngāti 
Toa documents and a digitising 
system to catalogue and store our 
records, historical documents and 
photographs
 
Throughout 2020/21, the Cultural 
Services Team has continued 
to support our marae and 
iwi members through Marae, 
Education and Sports Grants. 
The Whakapapa Unit has 
also continued to collate the 
whakapapa held by Te Rūnanga 
o Toa Rangatira to assist the 
Whakapapa Committee and iwi 
registrations. 
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Wairau Treaty of Waitangi Commemorations - June 2021

Removal of Pou at 
Te Rauparaha Arena

February 2021 

Iwi Chairs Forum Pōwhiri
May 2021 

Te Tauihu SLT Roadshow
May 2021

 

Ngā Rangatahi a Iwi Forum
May 2021
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Oranga - Our Wellbeing 
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Advancing the health and wellbeing of all Ngāti Toa 
Rangatira whānau.
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Throughout 2020/21, Te Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira has undergone 
exponential growth in the services that deliver to our Oranga aspirations 
and the advancement of the health and wellbeing of our Ngāti Toa 
Rangatira whānau. 

Providing services to support our wellbeing and the wellbeing of 
individuals and whānau who live in our rohe is primarily delivered across 
our four most external facing services – Health Services, Social Services,  
Education & Employment Services and our Property Team. 

An overview of our mahi to support our oranga

Throughout 2020/21, COVID-19 
has continued to play a significant 
role in, as well as having a 
significant impact on the mahi 
that these services deliver to our 
whānau. 

Due to its size and reach into 
the communities we serve, 
Health Services has seen the 
implementation of a new layer 
of management and additional 
staff to more closely manage and 
support the successful delivery 
of existing and new operational 
activity in the health space. 

Social Services has strengthened 
its support to whānau in the 
community who are most in need 
of social supports and services. 

Education and Employment 
Services has also introduced 
new and exciting initiatives to 
support and improve employment 
opportunities for Ngāti Toa iwi 
members, and continued with 
their outstanding mahi to advance 
educational aspirations and 
achievements of our tamariki and 
rangatahi. 

Developed earlier this year, the 
Mauri Ora Framework provides 
us with a clear model of care that 
ensures an integration of services 
to support an individual or 
whānau in their oranga journey. It 
ensures that there are ‘no wrong 
doors’ to accessing support and 
will guide the provision of tailored 
wrap-around whānau support 
from across our Health, Social, 
Education and Employment and 
Property Teams.  

Memorandum of Understanding with Oranga Tamariki 
On 3 December 2020, Te Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira and Te Rūnanganui o Te Āti Awa signed a joint 
partnership agreement with Oranga Tamariki, to ensure that both Ngāti Toa and Te Āti Awa have a stronger 
say in the care and protection of our whānau.
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Throughout 2020/21, COVID-19 
has continued to grip the world 
and Aotearoa. 

As a significant part of the 
national COVID-19 Response 
Programme, the New Zealand 
Government introduced 
the COVID-19 Vaccination 
Programme, making it the most 
extensive vaccination programme 
our health system has every 
embarked on.

Te Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira 
and our Ora Toa Health Services 
have been an integral component 
of the COVID-19 Response 
Programme in the Porirua and 

Health Services
Wellington region, with our 
contracts encompassing testing 
and vaccinations. 
Ora Toa Health Services 
commenced the provision of 
COVID-19 vaccinations in March 
2021 and established the Ora 
Toa Lydney Place COVID-19 
Vaccination Clinic on 17 May 
2021. 

The Lydney Place site can 
provide up to 700 vaccinations 
per day and the team have 
supported a large number of 
community events across Porirua 
and wider Wellington region since 
established.

In addition to the provision of 
vaccinations, Ora Toa Health 

Services continued to provide 
COVID-19 testing at the 
COVID-19 Based Assessment 
Centre (CBAC) at Cannons 
Creek. 
Balancing the mahi required 
to establish and deliver the 
COVID-19 Response programme 
as well as business as usual 
health services was an extensive 
undertaking, placing significant 
pressure on resourcing across the 
health workforce. 

Despite this challenge, Ora Toa 
Health Services has continued to 
successfully operate and deliver 
our existing health services, 
as well as making a significant 
contribution within our rohe and 
the protection of all. 
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The growth across Ora Toa has 
required additional management 
support be establishment with the 
addition of specialist roles. 

Ora Toa has established 4 
Practice Manager, 1 Assistant 
Practice Manager, Community 
Health Manager and Business 
Manager roles and two Clinical 
Nurse Educator roles.
 
The addition of the Health and 
Practice Manager roles enables 
dedicated management support 
for our health services teams and 
consistency of service delivery 
and staff support across our sites. 
The Clinical Nurse Educator 
roles provided an important 
clinical leadership role across the 
Health Services to the Nursing 
workforce. 

New management 
structure to support 

Ora Toa growth

Staff 
acknowledgements

Ora Toa would like to 
acknowledge the service of Dr 
Sean Hanna who has completed 
nine years of service on the 
Pharmac PTAC committee 
(clinical advisory group to 
Pharmac on medicines and 
vaccines).
 
Fortunately, Sean has also held 
a position on the MoH COVID-19 
Vaccine Technical Advisory 
Group. 
 
Ora Toa would also like to 
acknowledge the new Fellows 
of the Royal New Zealand 
College of General Practitioners 
(RNZCGP), Dr Sara Moeke and 
Dr Tanuja Paradza, and Asthma 
Nurse Specialist Moana Gargiulo 
who gained Nurse Prescribing.

Asthma services
The Porirua Asthma Service 
continues to experience 
increasing spirometry referrals 
from Ora Toa PHO and Tu Ora 
Compass PHO and referrals to 
follow up COPD patients.
80% of all referrals were for 
spirometry.

Wahakura Wānanga
These classes are run over 2 
days (Friday and Saturday), to 
allow for working mums to be and 
there and for whānau to attend 
without taking too much time off 
work.  We also include a short 
session on SUDI and Antenatal 
care.  This enables us to get the 
message out to all the whānau 
rather than just the mums-to-be.  
We average 20 people at each 
session. 

Saturday Screening 
Clinics

We continue to run Saturday CVD 
risk assessment, diabetic reviews, 
cervical screening and gout 
clinics at our medical centres.  

These are popular clinics for 
clients who are not able to take 
time off work during the week. 
Clients from our Saturday clinic 
have started attending our Tai Chi 
and Lite Pace circuit classes.

Extra Clinics
We run clinics at our Medical 
Centres for Diabetes, Care Plus 
reviews, CVD checks and insulin 
starts.  It’s encouraging to see 
patients follow up lifestyle advice 
by attending aqua aerobics, 
Tai Chi and kaumātua group.  

Offering transport to these 
sessions assists patients with 
their journey of making lifestyle 
changes and decreases barriers 
to accessing our other services.

Diabetes Education 
Sessions

We ran regular ‘Living with 
Diabetes’ group sessions, 
targeting clients with newly 
diagnosed diabetes.  In these 
1-hour sessions, we cover: ‘what 
is diabetes?’, ‘the benefits of 
exercise’, discussion with the 
dietitian, and medications.  

Ear Micro Suction 
Service

Our very low-cost ear micro-
suction service continues to 
operate a weekly half day clinic.  
We receive (Ora Toa) GP referrals 
for deafness, tinnitus and vertigo 
caused by blocked ears.  On 
average 93% of all patients seen 
had some degree of deafness 
when they presented to us and 
15% had some degree of ear 
pain.

Other Nursing 
Activities

Our nurses provide support at 
local events and our community 
health service in Takapūwāhia 
often has people drop in to have 
their blood pressure checked or 
wound dressings changed.   Our 
specialist diabetes nurse mentors 
new practice nurses about 
diabetes care and runs clinics at 
our medical practices.



The majority are registered with Ora Toa Takapūwāhia 
and live in Elsdon and Takapūwāhia. 

The largest proportion of our patients are tamariki aged 
between 0 and 14 years old.

We also have a high rangatahi patient population. 

Our Māori patient population by iwi affiliation shows 
that the largest proportion of our patients whakapapa to 
Ngāti Porou, followed closely by those who whakapapa 
to Ngāti Toa.  

Ora Toa Medical Centre Patient Population
As at 30 June 2021, Ora Toa Medical Centre’s had just over 18,000 
registered patients.

0 5000

Ora Toa Waitangirua

Ora Toa Takapūwāhia

Ora Toa Poneke

Ora Toa Mungavin
Ora Toa Cannons Creek

Over 
6,500 

registered 
patients

are 
Māori

The breakdown of our patients by ethnicity is as follows: 
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Cook Island Māori
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Tongan
Niuean

Fijian
Other Pacific Islands
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COVID-19 Response 
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COVID-19 Vaccinations 2020/21

4742 
people

A total of 6732 COVID-19 vaccinations were administered 
between 23 March 2021 and 30 June 2021.

Lydney Place - 4260
Ora Toa Takapūwāhia - Puna Ora - 1527
Freedom Church, Ora Toa - 944
Ora Toa outreach - 1

6732 
doses

A total of 4742 people received their COVID-19 
vaccinations between 23 March 2021 and 30 June 2021.

Lydney Place - 3065
Ora Toa Takapūwāhia - Puna Ora - 1021
Freedom Church, Ora Toa - 655
Ora Toa outreach - 1

The ethnicity breakdown of 
vaccinations administered  during this 

time is:

1389 - Māori 
1035 - Pasifika
  350 - Asian
3658 - Other

First doses administered 
during this period:

3901
people

Second doses administered 
during this period:

2831
people

Ora Toa 
sites accessed 

by Māori:

Lydney Place - 831
Puna Ora - 394

Freedom Church - 163
Outreach - 1
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Social Services   

The aim of our Social Services 
Team is to provide a holistic, 
mana-enhancing support for 
whānau throughout their lifetime. 

The focus is on early intervention 
to minimise the demand of 
intensive intervention for those 
experiencing crisis or with 
complex needs.  

The goal is to transition rangatahi 
and whānau to become more 
resilient and independent by 
providing the support needed to 
minimise harm that could have 
intergenerational impacts. 

We have supported whānau 
involved with a range of 
government departments, 
predominantly Oranga Tamariki 
– Care and Protection and Youth 
Justice, Police, Ministry of Social 
Development, Ministry of Justice 
and Department of Corrections. 

A focus has been to share our 
Intervention Logic alongside 
our Iwi Strategic Objectives and 
tikanga to inform and strengthen 
our partnership with Oranga 
Tamariki. 

Our whānau plans, court reports 
and reporting to Ministry for 
Children has been based on our 
Strategic Objectives and eight 
Iwi tikanga. This investment has 
resulted in positive outcomes for 
whānau, and their decisions and 
plans are mana enhancing. This 
effort has been to see the end of 
Ngāti Toa pēpi and tamariki being 
taken into the care of Ministry for 
Children, and to reunite those 
currently in care, back to their 
whānau.
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Social Services current partnerships include: 

• Ara Poutama Aotearoa - Corrections Community residential 
transitional housing and support services for tāne exiting prison- 
Te Whare Whakaruruhau o Raumanuka.

• Kairaranga whakapapa research and support for Family Group 
Conference.

• A new Youth Justice Community Home for Te Ūpoko o Te Ika a 
Māui.

218 
whānau

have been 
supported by 
our Kaiarahi 
during 2020/21

50 
whānau

supported to 
access 

alternative 
process to 

Family 
Group 

Conferences

20 
whānau

supported in
Family
Group 

Conferences

93 
requests

to support 
Oranga Tamariki 

in their mahi 

A snapshot of mahi delivered by our Social Services 
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Education and Employment
Services   

Education and Employment has 
made significant progress in 
providing opportunities for our 
people to realise and achieve 
their aspirations.

While we play an important part in 
addressing the inequities across 
the system that has not always 
delivered for our people, we are 
also the writers of our own story. 
Through our vision to innovate 
and disrupt the status quo we can 
harness the potential we hold and 
make a difference together.

We have taken a whānau centred 
approach to achievement, 
creating pathways to sustainable 
and meaningful education and 
employment.

Over this past year we have 
witnessed change that comes 
when we work together, display 
true manaaki and utilise the 
partnerships that are being built 
every day.  We have examples 
that demonstrate that despite the 
odds we can expect success and 
create an environment where our 
people can thrive.

Tauwhirowhiro speaks of the 
time of transitioning, it provides 
new opportunities to prepare for 
change. While this past year has 
been about change for ourselves, 
it has been a privilege to notice 
the change in others as they 
come to understand their potential 
and work alongside their whānau 
to achieve it.

Education and Employment look 
forward to exciting opportunities 
for the coming year and are 
committed to reaching new goals 
together for our whānau, hapū 
and iwi.



Education 
Te Puna Reo o Ngāti Toa

Michael and Rachel Katene, mātua to Georgia Tiffiany Katene 
enrolled at Puna Reo in late October 2020. The Katene whānau have 
embraced Puna Reo Tepapa (philosophy/vision) and Te Reo o Te 
Kainga is now thriving in their whānau. 

Te Reo o te Kainga is a Puna Reo programme which is preparing and 
resourcing whānau to embrace te reo Māori language in their home 
and in the community. Michael and Rachel acknowledge the challenge 
but they are willing to embrace the transition of bilingual language 
into total immersion come 2021. The whānau feel supported by their 
immediate and extended whānau, alongside their Puna Reo whānau.  

Te Reo o te Kainga - Katene whānau 

Jasmine Arthur, mama to Hawaiki Pikau Te Rangi Smith has recently 
transitioned from Puna Reo to Te Kura Māori o Porirua. Pikau was 
a quiet, observer who was more than capable of engaging with his 
peers from a distance. Pikau would sing waiata and kōrero māori with 
whānau and Puna Reo kaiako (whaea Te Ata). 

Once Pikau transitioned to Te Kura Māori o Porirua, he flourished 
into a confident young tama who actively participates. Pikau has 
participated in mahi atua and continues to receive “Ngā tino tauira o te 
wiki”. 
 

Te Reo o te Kainga - Arthur whānau

3rd year tauira, Jessica 
Mihaere has been employed 
with Te  Puna Reo o Ngāti Toa 
since 2020 as a reliver/causal 
Kaiāwhina.  

On her 3rd year of study for a 
Bachelor of Education in Early 
Childhood, Jessica is attending 
Te Rito Maioha to complete her 
tohu.  

It has been a very rewarding 
journey for Jessica to reach 
her final year of study. During 
her journey she has had two 
beautiful tamariki Kaiden (4yrs) 
and Emelia (2yrs) who both 
also attend Puna Reo.    

Our kaiako reaching 
new heights

We are continuing to strengthen 
the use of te reo Māori at Puna 
Reo. A primary objective for us to 
increase the level of proficiency 
and fluency by 2022 and to 
become a Puna Reo that offers 
and operates within a 100% total 
immersion environment. 

Part of our strategy is to use a 
more conversational language, 
rather than focus on the use of 
te reo Māori for instructions and 
greetings. 

A key component will be to 
support whānau and encourage 
them to be more proactive and 
to also learn and speak Te Reo 
Māori.

This will aid with the transition 
to rumaki reo, Te Puna Reo o 
Ngāti Toa is currently conducting 
a survey with our whānau and 
kaimahi (staff) around Te Reo 
Māori.  From this feedback we will 
be able to navigate some clear 
direction for Puna Reo to support 
and succeed with this transition.   

Puna Reo to transition to total immersion 
by 2022

25
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Earlier this year Puna Mātauranga 
took 14 tauira to Te Tauihu on 
a haerenga that was aimed at 
supporting their connection to our 
whānau in Wairau and Whakatū.  
The trip was shared with our 
kaumātua who also journeyed 
to the south. It was a wonderful 
opportunity to build whānau 
connections and hear important 
iwi histories and stories. 

Kaitiaki o te Taiao is a programme 
that supports our tauira Māori to 
gain an appreciation for science 
through a Māori worldview. 
It’s intention is to provide our 
rangatahi with another version of 
what science is that aligns to their 
heritage as Māori.  It is in it’s 5th 
year of delivery and this year was 
the first year of traveling outside 
of the Porirua region.

Kaitiaki o te Taiao– Te Tauihu

Maramataka Manawa Ora
This past year we have begun 
working with 60 rangatahi to build 
their resilience through the use of 
the maramataka. This work is a 
journey that we have embarked 
on as a team across Education 
and Employment leaning on 
the expertise of our own iwi 
practitioners.

The kaupapa is designed to 
provide rangatahi with the tools 

to observe their environment and 
build an understanding between 
their own emotions and the 
connection this has to the place 
around us.  
It is the intention that over time 
we will build a repository of 
observations that will help shape 
our own maramataka and enable 
our rangatahi to exercise good 
decision-making practice using 
the techniques our tupuna left us.

Puna Mātauranga have taken 
on new staff who are on their 
own journey toward achieving a 
tohu in teaching – both in Māori 
medium and English medium 
education.  

It has been an important part 
of the philosophy of Puna 
Mātauranga to use this space 
as an opportunity to grow our 
own kaiako. We do this through 
enabling them to immerse 
themselves in a supported 
relevant environment, that will 
set them up for a fruitful teaching 
career.  

New Staff

Puna Mātauranga

There are 
currently

 111 Ngāti Toa 
rangatahi 

and tamariki enrolled 
with 

Puna Mātauranga
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Te Hoe Ākau
Te Hoe Ākau has been 
instrumental in supporting 
whānau onto employment, further 
education or training.
 
Outside of trades training, the 
team have supported career 
changes, recent graduates into 

professional practice, developed 
career goals and supported 
people onto further education.  
The development of Mauri Ora 
plans has been instrumental 
in identifying aspirations and 
addressing any barriers our 
whānau experience.  

As a team we are committed to 
building good partnerships with 
those who understand our tikanga 
and display this in their practice. 
This has been a non-negotiable 
in identifying good employers 
who believe in our vision and in 
the vision our whānau have for 

Employment 
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Te Hoe Ākau creating change

178 people registered with 
Te Hoe Ākau:

15 - 24 yrs - 87

Ngāti Toa - 134

Employed - 110

178 
people 

registered 
with Te Hoe 

Ākau



Gloria’s previous work experience was varied where she has held 
roles within the residential safety net industry, as a personal trainer, as 
well as experience in other fields. 
 
Gloria was enrolled into a Construction pre-trade course with WelTec 
and visited our offices to see what we did here at Te Hoe Ākau. 

As we are primarily Māori focused, the interaction was natural and 
Gloria felt welcomed within our whanau-centred environment.

After several kōrero and hui with Gloria about her life and career, she expressed her passion to enter the 
Construction industry. Gloria is a mother of 4 children and her long-term career was important to her. After 
some decision-making Gloria decided to leave the pre-trade course to attend an interview with a contractor, 
Griffiths Civil Build Ltd, who is based locally in Porirua. Initially employed on a trial period, after several 
months of hard work on site and being part of a team, Gloria has now secured a full-time role and her 
employer has signed Gloria into a building apprenticeship through BCITO.  
 
Through our support as Iwi Māori and Mahi Toa, subsidies and funding we were able to assist Gloria with 
tools and safety gear so she was fully prepared to excel in her role with her new employer. Our intense 
iwi-led pastoral care provides ongoing opportunities for our apprentices to feel supported throughout their 
trades and training journey.

Securing full time employment

Mahi Toa 

Jorge undertook an apprenticeship in plumbing in 2017 and really 
struggled with learning the required material. He was also impacted by 
additional challenges when his employer passed away and it left him 
wondering whether he wanted to continue with his apprenticeship. 

Through Mahi Toa, Jorge was given an opportunity by a new employer 
to try building as a potential career path. Unfortunately this opportunity 
did not work out, but Mahi Toa team were able to refer him to another 
company who were the right fit for Jorge, offering him a supportive 
environment. 

Supported to identify a strong pathway

Jorge is now working towards an apprenticeship in foundations and he is learning the skills required 
and becoming more and more competent in both the work and his social interaction with others.  He has 
recently completed training and passed his class 2 license.  
 
Mahi Toa has been able to support Jorge with the building a strong relationship with his employer and 
remove the barriers that have made it challenging for him to find meaningful employment. 
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During 2020/21, Mahi Toa has provided 
support to 59 people to gain entry into 
Māori trades training and apprenticeships. 

15 - 24 yrs - 28
Ngāti Toa - 31
Employed - 52

Māori - 53
Women - 8

59 people registered with Mahi Toa: 
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Property  

The Property Team has focused on the development and accessibility of healthy and affordable housing. 

2020/21 has seen an increase in opportunities for our whānau including:

• Working closely with Kainga Ora and Te Kooti Whenua Māori on behalf of Ngāti Toa whānau to support 
them in the re-acquisition of their land that was taken under the Public Works Act. 

• The successful purchase of 24 – 26 View Road Titahi Bay, and the ongoing development of a 
remediation programme with the opportunity to return 24 properties back to iwi members, in alignment 
with our Community Land Trust model. 

• The upgrade and refurbishment of the Tamariki Ora Whare at 20 Ngāti Toa Street. 

• Developing an asset management plan to ensure all our current residential property stock meets the 
Healthy Homes Assessment criteria. 

• Working with a range of building and construction specialists to develop a work programme and 
opportunities to introduce a range of new residential property stock to our existing stock. 

• The fit out of Level 2, 1 Cobham Court as an additional office space for Te Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira 
staff. 
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Ohanga - Our Prosperity
Growing a sustainable economic base. 
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An overview of our innovations and investments

The Ngāti Toa economy has been growing in the period from 1 July 2020 to 30 
June 2021. As outlined in Whakatupu Rua Rau: the Ngāti Toa economy is far 
bigger than the financial wellbeing of just the Rūnanga, the Trust or even the 
combined Group.

The wages bill for te Runanga 
has grown from $153,000 as at 
30 June 2020, to $260,000 as 
at 30 June 2021, representing a 
growth in the number of jobs from 
211 to 343. Across the broader, 
but unconsolidated Group, 
including Ngāti Toa Limited, Te 
Āhuru Mōwai, Aegis Retirement 
Living Limited, and TOA ITM, and 
the Rūnanga we are now involved 
in the employment of 401 people.

Finally, post balance date, the 
Iwi acquired [24] strata estate in 
fee simple units from Porirua City 
Council, that we will invest circa 
$5.5m into over the next 18 – 24 
months to make them available 
to iwi members through the 
Community Land Trust model.
  
This will offer the opportunity 
to 24 Iwi members to buy their 
own properties and repay their 

loans over 20 years, building 
an estimated private wealth 
of $9.625m, even without any 
growth in the value of the 
improvements.

To this end we have also 
identified, and will execute post 
balance date, investments in a 
property maintenance company, 
we are also considering  further 
involvement in associated 
building materials businesses, 
and building capacity in the 
broader construction sector, 
with both labour hire; and civil 
engineering capability.

We continue to monitor aged care 
and leasehold land development 
opportunities, and are taking our 
forestry investments to a new 
level with our Australasian partner 
One Forty One Limited.

In the period under review we 
have circulated and received 
approval of the Group SIPO; have 
instituted an executive Investment 
Committee to facilitate and filter 
direct investment opportunities.  

We have worked with CHQ 
to build capability for our 
own Incubator; delivered 
entrepreneurial training for 
rangitahi (both done by Bianca 
Elkington and her team).  

ARIC have also (shortly after 
balance date) approved a 
feasibility study of how the Crown 
procurement opportunity might 
be grasped by Iwi owned private 
businesses.

COVID-19 has played a part in 
delaying and driving up costs 
for the refurbished temporary 
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Waitangirua Medical Centre 
premises.  

However these premises have 
now been opened and the next 
medical facility to be reviewed is 
Takapūwāhia.

Post balance date, the Iwi 
reacquired the management 
contract and limited partnership 
interest in the Kenepuru 
Landing Drive development, re-
establishing Ngāti Toa mana over 
this land. 

Our initial investment has 
grown from circa $11m to an 
estimated $65m as a result of this 
transaction.  

A development agreement and 
agreement to lease the land 
at the Manor Park, Benmore 
Crescent estate was reached 
in early 2021. The property will 
be developed into an industrial 
business park to be named Te 
Rangihaeata Business Park.

 Ngāti Toa will retain ownership 
of the underlying whenua and 
receive staged lease payments 
from the developer who will 
enter into a long term ground 

lease once development begins. 
Ngāti Toa have already received 
payment from the developer 
equal to 46% of the initial price 
paid for the site. 

Our mahi is well under way on 
settling the first tranche of Ministry 
of Education properties. The 
Rūnanga has received a letter of 
offer from a Bank in regards to 
setting up a $23m Environmental 
Sustainable and Green Fund 
(ESG) based on the securitisation 
of the Crown Forestry Rentals 
from One Forty One Limited.  

This will partly fund our 
investment in standing living 
timber managed by One Forty 
One, as well as partly fund the 
investment in repairs to the View 
Road properties mentioned 
above.

An example of how these 
investments are leveraged, 
is that in the middle of NZ’s 
biggest timber shortage in recent 
memory, we have just received 
confirmation of supply for TOA 
ITM, from Kaituna Mill, owned by 
One Forty One.  

It may well be that trees owned 
by Ngāti Toa; become timber sold 
by TOA ITM, to build or repair 
houses owned by Ngāti Toa, or 
rented by Te Āhuru Mōwai to 
Ngāti Toa, or manuhiri living in our 
rohe.

The Wellington Police Station 
Ground Rental was reviewed in 
May 2021 with the negotiated 
outcome being an increase 
of approximately 17%. This 
resulted in a revaluation gain 
from [$15.4m] as at June 2020, to 
[$18m] as at June 2021.

Another example, is that the 
revaluation gain in the forest 
assets managed by One Forty 
One Limited from [$45.26m] as 
at June 2020, to [$50.65m] as at 
June 2021, was a result of the 
renegotiation of the lease up by 
circa [60%] in September 2020, 
to [$2.5m p.a.], that will over the 
next 13 years fully repay the bank 
loan that will fund the ESG.

Our investment performance 
in the period July 2020 to June 
2021 has been far better than we 
could have ever hoped for, and 
it is most unlikely that it will be 
repeated.



$20.5
million

As at 30 June 2021, the existing property portfolio was 
revalued for financial purposes. 

The overall re-valuation increase was approximately $15.4m 
with additional increases of $5.1m for new properties valued.

The Wellington Police Station was reviewed in May 2021 with 
the negotiated outcome being an increase in approximately 
17%.

This resulted in a revaluation gain from $15.4m at June 2020, 

$18
million

The revaluation gain in the forestry assets managed by One 
Forty One Limited from $45.25n as at June 2020, to $50.65m 
as at June 2021. 

This was as a result of renegotiating the lease by circa 60% 
in September 2020, to $2.5m p.a. that will cover the next 13 
years, fully repay the bank loan that will fund the ESG. 

$50.65
million

A snapshots of our investment 
performance for 2020/21 

A snapshot of our staffing costs  

343
kaimahi

As at 30 June 2021,  Te Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira had 
343 employee’s. At 30 June 2020, we had 211 employees, 
onboarding 132 new employees during this financial year.  

Across the broader, but unconsolidated Group, including 
Ngāti Toa Limited, Te Āhuru Mōwai, Aegis Retirement Living 
Limited, and TOA ITM, and the Rūnanga we are now involved 
in the employment of 401 people
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Te Ao Tūroa - Our 
Environment 
Nurturing a resilient environment to sustain 
future generations.
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The focus for the Treaty & Strategic Relationship Team over the 20/21 
financial year has been growth and expansion. 

We have had new kaimahi starting in both Porirua and Te Tauihu and 
through our relationships with the Ministry of the Environment and 
Wellington City Council, we have also had kaimahi seconded to our 
team. 

This growth and expansion has been coupled with a programme to 
build our capacity and capability to undertake key mahi, largely in the 
taiao space. 

An overview of our mahi towards environmental sustainability

This focus has also meant 
improved funding arrangements 
with several of our local 
government partners at a level 
more appropriate to respond 
to the increasing requests for 
consultation, an increased 
appetite to have iwi involved in 
significant projects and a better 
societal reflection of the place of 
iwi as tangata whenua. 

While significant challenges still 
exist in relation to ensuring that 
we can appropriately exercise our 
kaitiaki obligations, our focus has 

been on building our capacity and 
capability to do so. 

Another significant achievement 
for the Treaty & Strategic 
Relationships Team for this 
financial year is securing 
funding from the Department 
of Conservation’s Kaimahi for 
Nature Fund ($1.56M over three 
years). This funding is to carry 
out a project to enhance mauri 
across significant/traditional 
mahinga kai areas and improve 
existing ecological connectivity 
by restoring coastal systems 

and indigenous biodiversity. This 
project will kick off in the new 
2021/22 financial year.   

The Ara Piko Walkway around 
the Pāuatahanui was finally 
completed in June 2021. This 
project was first considered in 
2000 but work on the project 
began in 2012. Sharli-Jo Solomon 
has worked as the iwi monitor 
on this project since work began 
so we would like to thank her for 
her tireless effort on this project. 
Given the significance of the area 
to Ngāti Toa, it is great to see this 
piece of mahi finally complete.

On Friday 20 November, the Department of Conservation in partnership with Te Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira, 
NIWA and the Greater Wellington Regional Council launched a coastal monitoring buoy just off the Kapiti 
Marine Reserve.
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Whai Mana - Our 
Organisation
Building a strong organisation founded on 
leadership and connection.
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This year has seen a significant amount of change to the Executive 
Leadership Team and significant growth across the business. 

The Corporate Services team are a newly formed team, developed to 
support the growing and changing needs of the organisation. This 
included newly introduced dedicated roles in:
• Human Resources
• Governance support
• Administration including iwi registration
• Health and Safety
• Communications and Events

The team have been focusing on system and process improvements 
that are able to be implemented across the organisation. A major 
initiative has been to increase the transparency of recruitment 
processes throughout the organisation. 

An overview of our mahi to support the organisation

People development is an area 
of focus and working alongside 
partner agency, Te Puni Kōkiri 
we have been able to secure 
38 cadetships that will enable 
targeted development investment 
into our Māori staff. 

The development focus has been 
targeted for our Rūnanga Board 
members, staff and subsidiary 
companies. The organisation 
is on a journey to achieve 
operational excellence and to 
achieve this we need to ensure 
that our staff and board members 
are supported and appropriately 
developed to undertake their 
mahi.

Eke Panuku is the Staff 
Engagement programme, 
designed to bring kaimahi 
together on a regular basis. 
Designed with staff at it’s core, 
Eke Panuku will be led and 
delivered by staff across the 
Rūnanga coming together to form 
a committee.  

Organisational policies and 
procedures aligned to our 
organisational values has begun. 
This will continue throughout the 

2021/22 Financial Year. This is 
a significant programme of work 
and contributes to achieving our 
quality assurance requirements 
that are consistent across the 
organisation. 

This includes a focus on 
Health and Safety across the 
organisation. We have introduced 
new systems and support 
required for an organisation of our 
size and services delivered.

A targeted programme of work 
guided by the newly developed 
Mauri Ora Framework (Mauri Ora) 
will be implemented across the 
organisation. 

Mauri Ora will guide our external 
engagement and interactions 
with whānau and internally it will 
support a collaborative way of 
delivering our services across the 
organisation.

We will focus on working together 
and breaking down silos.  This 
will be a cultural shift that requires 
a focused approach through the 
development and implementation 
that has begun. 

It is expected that by the 2022/23 
Financial Year, Mauri Ora will 
be operational across the 
organisation.  

At 30 June 2021, 
Te Rūnanga o Toa 

Rangatira has

ACROSS 10 SERVICES

Cultural Services 
Health Services 
Social Services
Education and 
Employment Services 
Property Group
Investments and 
Innovations
Treaty and Strategic 
Relationships
Corporate Services
Information Technology
Finance

343 
KAIMAHI
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Communications and Events
The mahi of the Communications 
and Events Team has grown 
from strength to strength during 
2020/21.

Communications delivered by Te 
Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira has 
made a significant improvement 
with a focus on consistency and 
quality of our content and the 
channels we use. 

During the 2020/21 period, we 
have seen a marked increase in 
the uptake of our communications 
from iwi members and the general 

public, as well as participation 
and attendance at key events. 
We have seen a 70% increase 
in social media engagement, 
a 40% increase in e-panui 
engagement and 60% increase 
in positive media coverage about 
Te Rūnanga o Toa Rangatira 
projects. 

With a fully resourced 
Communications and Events 
Team for 2021/22, our ongoing 
work programme is extensive and 
will include dedicated support 
to the COVID-19 Response 

Programme, the launch of a 
new Ngāti Toa website, the 
ongoing update of Te Rūnanga 
o Toa Rangatira branding, and 
the implementation of new 
communications activities to 
share information in a meaningful 
way. 

As the Rūnanga increases in size 
and service delivery, we anticipate 
that improved and strengthened 
internal communications will also 
become a strong focus. 

Information Technology 

It has been an extremely 
productive and successful year 
for the Information Technology 
(IT) team. We are continuing to 
refine our processes, systems 
and workflows, but for the most 
part, the team are operating at an 
optimal state.

A highlight for the year has 
been employing a new Junior 
Systems Administrator that has 
matured in his career path faster 
than expected. He has now 
been promoted to Junior Cyber 
Security Threat Engineer and is 
flourishing in the Rūnanga.

The most notable achievements 
from Information Technology 
Services in 2020/21 include:

• Full Replacement of entire IT 
Infrastructure.

• Full external Security Audit
• Replacement of Mobile 

Services and Device Supply 
from Spark to Vocus.

• Established a contract with a 
dedicated hardware supplier 
for all Rūnanga services

• Onboarding of internal IT staff 
and improved IT support to 
the organisation

• Setup of COVAX, and 
Cobham Court Level 2 sites.

We are currently working on 
a plan and business case 
to internalise all IT systems, 
removing the need for third-party 
hosts and providers. A proof 
of concept has already been 
built and refined, and a detailed 
analysis of current vs projected 
operating costs is underway. 

This analysis along with 
documentation of the working 
prototype will form the core of the 
business case which is due to be 
completed by March 2022.
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Jana Abolins-Thompson
Danae Abolins-Thompson
Helena Abolins-Thompson
Aleina Arthur
Maia Ballard
Renee Black
Maia Black
Keeley Black
Christina Brown
Mikayla Cooper
Grace Davies
Kathryn Davies
Raiha Demuth
Ezra Dunlop
Maraea Edwards
Ria Elkington
Israel Elkington
Ruby Faragher
Mahia Martelli
Codi Ford
Xavier Forde
Tyrone Foster
Mairangi France-Colgate
Victoria Gemmell
Christopher Gibbs
Tiana Golder
Lucy Gotty
Bonnie Graham
Isaac Griffin
Miriama Harper
Leanne Haverkamp

Education Grants 2020/21
Marcia Hawea
 Courtney Hemi
Troy Hemi
Morgan Hemi
Ngahuia Henare
Jordanna Hermens
Kathryn Hippolite
Peter Hippolite-Webber
Caitlin Huria
Hannah Janaury
Reuben Katene
Asher Katene
Tazmyn Katene-Ashford
Johannah Katene-Burge
Chloe Kenny
Chelsea Kenny
Stevie Kenny
Tanira Kingi
Tiarna-Lee Jacobs
Victoria Martin
Layla Meritt
Samuel Metekingi
Caylin Morgan
Christina Neale
Rahiripounamu Nicholson
Terina Osborne
Ariki Osborne
Corban Paewai
Arielle Parai
Kyler Parai
Melanie Parata

Pere Pomare
Zoe Pretty
Jennah Rameka
Elena Rei
Pania Rei
Kakati Royal
Carlin Shaw
Kevin Simpkins
Adam Simpkins
Jackie Simpkins
Tirangi Skerrett-White
Shannon Solomon
Te Uatorikiriki Solomon
Ginnae Solomon
Lucinda Solomon
Paris Studd
Gwen Taitua
Elijah Tapine-Miller
Jessica Tchernegovski
Priscilla TeMoana
Jury Teniteni-Smeaton
Lisa Totoro
Te Ua Konehunehu-O-Te-Rangi 
Tumoana
Frances Watson
Paige Wells
Leland Wineera
Ranei Wineera
Nikau Wineera
Whatarangi Winiata.
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Te Rūnanga o Toa 
Rangatira 
Incorporated Group Consolidated Statements 
for the year ending 30 June 2021
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Te Rūnanga o Toa 
Rangatira 
Trust Group Financial Statements 
for the year ending 30 June 2021
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF IKA TOA LIMITED 

 
Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of Ika Toa Limited (“the Company”), which 
comprise the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2021, and the statement of 
comprehensive revenue and expense, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash 
flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of 
significant accounting policies. 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, 
the financial position of the Company as at 30 June 2021, and its financial performance and 
its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Public Benefit Entity Standards 
Reduced Disclosure Regime (“PBE Standards RDR”) issued by the New Zealand Accounting 
Standards Board. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New 
Zealand) (“ISAs (NZ)”). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We 
are independent of the Company in accordance with Professional and Ethical Standard 1 
International Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners (including International 
Independence Standards) (New Zealand) issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance 
Standards Board, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with 
these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Other than in our capacity as auditor we have no relationship with, or interests in, the 
Company. 

Board’s Responsibilities for the Financial Statements 

The Board is responsible on behalf of the Company for the preparation and fair presentation 
of the financial statements in accordance with PBE Standards RDR, and for such internal 
control as the Board determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, the Board is responsible on behalf of the Company for 
assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, 
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the 
Board either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic 
alternative but to do so. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements  

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as 
a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an 
auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, 
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (NZ) will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error 
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 
expected to influence the decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. 



A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located 
at the External Reporting Board’s website at: https://www.xrb.govt.nz/assurance-
standards/auditors-responsibilities/audit-report-8/.  

This description forms part of our auditor’s report. 

Who we Report to  

This report is made solely to the Company’s shareholders, as a body. Our audit work has been 
undertaken so that we might state those matters which we are required to state to them in 
an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do 
not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Company and the Company’s 
shareholders, as a body, for our audit work, for this report or for the opinions we have 
formed. 
 
 
 
 
BDO WELLINGTON AUDIT LIMITED 
Wellington 
New Zealand 
2 November 2021 
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